
 

Southern Hills Republican Women 

O C T O B E R  2 0 1 2  

B O A R D  O F   

D I R E C T O R S  

  

President:  
Daryll Ann Sulliman-
daryllann@cox.net;  

979-9724  
1st V.P:  

Virginia Finnigan-
virginiafaye@cox.net;  

270-0425  
2nd V.P:  

Angela Lin Greenberg-
alingreenberg@gmail.com;  

269-5557  
Secretary:  

Marla Nacon- 
1msnmarla@gmail.com;  

478-5954  
Treasurer:  
Ivy Syriotis-

ivylinsyriotis@yahoo.com;  
270-0893  

Communications Director:  
Nickie Diersen- 

ndiersen@cox.net;  
897-4682  

Events Director:  
Donna Lakers- 

dplakers@aol.com;  
616-0056 

Campaign Director 
Lynn Armanino 

lynn@armaninofamily.com 
616-2578 

   
Reservation deadline  

    for the monthly  
luncheon is: Oct 11.  

 
Luncheon fee is  

$22.00 payable in  
advance to SHRW. 

  

Price at the door is $25.00.  
 

Buckman’s Grill is located at  
2600 Hampton Rd. Henderson, NV 

89052  
 

Room opens at 10:45am and 
lunch is served at 11:30am.  

 

Please send checks to:  
Donna Lakers:              

1817 Tarrant City Drive  
Henderson, NV 89052  

 

or drop them in the mail box at  
2001 DiPinto; (at the corner of 

Hampton & DiPinto Street).  

Our Mission 
To increase the effectiveness of Republican women in the cause of good government 
through  political education and activity. 

November speaker :  Honoring the Military 

    Doug Bradford        
Director of USO at McCarran Airport 

 

            

 Guest Speaker 

SUSAN TULLY 

October 16, 2012 
 
 

Illegal Immigration and  
Immigration reform 

 
  

 
 
 Susan Tully is the National Field Director for FAIR (Federation for 
American Immigration Reform).  This nonprofit organization believes, as do 
its 250,000 members nationwide, that our nation’s immigration policies must 
be reformed to serve our national interest.  FAIR wants to improve border 
security to stop illegal immigration and to promote immigration levels that 
are best for our country – perhaps a more traditional rate of 300,000 per 
year.   
 FAIR is a non-partisan group whose membership runs the gamut from 
liberal to conservative.  Its grassroots networks are there to help concerned 
citizens use their voice to speak up for effective sensible immigration policies 
that work. 
 Prepare to be shocked and outraged by the information Susan will 
provide on illegal and legal immigration’s costs, the impact on our economy, 
our national security, the integrity of our voting process, our labor force, our 
population growth and the changes that happen to our culture when these 
large groups fail to assimilate. 
 

Volume 5 Issue 10 

Our nation’s immigration policies must be 
reformed to serve our national interest.  



Sydney Ingram 

                                    
                                    A tax is a tax is a tax……. 
By Virginia Finnegan 
 
  

 There are three tax initiatives on November’s ballot.  The first one I call the “It’s only fair tax.”  The Clark 

County School District (CCSD) wants to sell $650 million in bonds for capital improvements.  $40 million will go to 
replace two downtown Las Vegas elementary schools.  They will spend the rest on repairs and maintenance of ex-
isting schools and “maybe” replace the Boulder City High School.  The district recently stopped their 12-month 
school program because they had more schools than they needed but wanted to operate all of them.  By going back 
to a 12-month program they could increase school capacity by 20% and then they could close these two old schools.   
In August of this year the school district “found” $44.6 million in its capital budget.  They immediately decided to re-
place the gym at Moapa Valley High School to the tune of $6.6 million but didn’t say how they would spend the rest 
of the $44 million. That $38 million could be spent on the most immediately needed repairs.   
 
 The NPRI (Nevada Policy Research Institute) reports that seven of the largest contributors to the PAC  that is 
supporting this initiative are construction and architecture firms that are currently doing work for the CCSD. The 
school board President said it was a “matter of fairness” that the children going to these two older schools have new 
schools.  What about fairness to the tax payers? “ 

  
The second tax I call the “It doesn’t cost me anything” tax.  This is an initiative sponsored by the State Teach-

er’s Union and the AFL-CIO.  It would impose a 2% tax on all revenue generated by a business over $1 million per 
year.  This tax could apply even if the company is losing money.  The initiative states that the funds would be used 
for education, but there is nothing in the initiative that would require the Legislature to actually increase education 
funding.  This is a very complicated initiative with lots of choices and options, but would hit all large businesses and 
most small business.  Your hairdresser and nail person would probably be exempt, but that’s about all.  This tax is 
also applied at every step in the manufacturing, distribution and sale process, so when the product reaches the con-
sumer the accumulated taxes are much more than 2% and, of course, this accumulated tax is passed on to us the 
consumers.  So even though it looks like this is a tax on the dreaded “big business”, it is actually a tax on all of us and 
hits hardest on those of us on fixed incomes. 

 
      "For more information on this tax initiative, please go to the NPRI website. 

               http://www.npri.org/docLib/20120627_facts-and-fiction-regarding-margin-tax.pdf 

 
 The third tax I call the “feel good tax”.     Henderson Libraries want more money from property taxes.  They 
already receive over $100 a year from me in property taxes and now they want more.  Like all levels of our state and 
local government, their revenues have been reduced by the decrease in property values over the past few years.  
When times were good they expanded their programs to include things like exercise, dance and cake decorating 
classes, and now without additional revenue they will be forced to either cut these programs or according, to the 
proponents of this new tax, “close satellite libraries” like the one at the Galleria Mall.    
 
 Republicans in our state worked very hard for many years to impose a limit on increases in our property tax-
es each year and to require that when property values go down, so do our property taxes.  Each of these three new 
taxes circumvents that limit, and that is a very bad precedent to set.  We expect our legislators and our Governor to 
reduce spending and not raise our taxes, so in good conscience how can we go to the polls and vote for these new 
taxes.  I’m voting NO on all three. 
 

http://www.npri.org/docLib/20120627_facts-and-fiction-regarding-margin-tax.pdf
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IN MY OPINION 
By Rana Goodman 
 

This is an ad I saw recently in a magazine. 
 

Work with a dedicated recruiter focused exclusively on the high-demand  
specialty of Hospitalist 

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS & QUALITY HOUSING 
TOP PAY..COMPENSATION..MEDICAL MALPRACTICE INSURANCE 

FLEXIBLE WORKING SCHEDULE 
 

I know this is a brave new world and in many respects, although I LOVE tech-
nology, my i Pad, my iphone and all my electronic toys. However, there are 
many, many things I cherish that are the "old fashioned" way of doing things. 
For example; 

I like writing checks for my bills rather than electronic payment. I want a 
written copy attached to my bill to look back on in a file should I need it. I like 
going to the same hairdresser I have had for years, we know each others idio-
syncrasies, like she gives a GREAT cut and color but I hate the way she blow 
dries my hair so she just hands me the dryer and lets me “do my thing”. 

I LOVE the fact that many of my friends have been my friends since childhood. 

We are in sync about so many things so when they visit we can have fun with-
out worrying about where to go to entertain them, what to feed them, we can 
be casual and turn back time for a while. 

AND I LOVE my family doctor who was recommended to me years ago by Joan 
Patrick. He reminds me of an old country doctor that you don't find any more. 
When I tell him, "my right hip hurts if I try to cross my leg too fast" he shrugs 
his shoulders, smiles and says, "well, don't do that then"... He is funny, atten-
tive and never minds if he has to spend a little extra time with me. But I have 
realized that I must ask him about a trend I was recently told about...... hospi-
talists.....Did you know that most doctors no longer visit their patients if they 
are admitted to the   hospital, once there, they are seen by hospitalists? 

This might sound efficient to some, but I question how much a hospital chart 
can tell this new brand of doctors. They have no access to the patient's history, 
as would the family doctor. Ergo, if one walked into a patient's room and the 
patient were not conscious and no family member was there to answer ques-
tions, there would be a huge knowledge gap. It would seem, perhaps then a 
guessing gap in how to handle some aliment he/she might not see. Much like 
watching a segment of House on TV.. "if this doesn't work, try that"... sounds 
like scary stuff to me.....   

Memo to Rana, call Dr. Johnson and ask if he uses hospitalists! 

It seems in this brave new world of lower insurance payments, with thou-
sands of doctors shutting down their practices, a new field popped up a cou-
ple of years ago called hospitalists. What is a hospitalist? They are doctors 
who have chosen not to work in an office setting but rather see only patients 
that are hospitalized. Apparently, from what I'm finding out, they are not 
employed by hospitals, but by groups much like nursing agencies and they 
bill the patient after a courtesy bill goes to the patient's insurance first. The 
patient only meets the hospitalist in the hospital and never sees them again 
once they are discharged. 

Southern Hills Republican Women 
Remembering Veterans 

By Michele Turner 
 
Every third Thursday of the month, a group of 
SHRW members attend the Interment Services 
for Veterans who have no family or friends. 
The service starts at 8:40 am at the Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery in Boulder City.  We usu-
ally meet at the Anthem Center at 7:45 am to 
car pool. 
If you would like more information or would 
like to attend the service, please contact 
Michele Turner (turner2326@cox.net or 606-
0983) or Sidney Ingram (singram6@cox.net or 
617-1924) 
No soldier should take the last walk alone. 
 

Verify Your 

Voter Registration 

 

It has come to our attention that several peo-
ple who voted in 2010, and did not move since 

the 2010 election, have nevertheless been 
dropped from voter registration files. If you 
have not already done so, please go to our 

Nevada Secretary of State website – Election 
Center and verify that you are registered.  

It only takes a minute.  

 
Click here for the Election Center. 

 https://nvsos.gov/index.aspx?page=3 

STAY CONNECTED & OPT-IN 

By: Lynn Armanino 
 
SHRW is in the process of assembling a Member-
ship Roster. At the luncheons we are asking every-
one to give us your information the way you want it 
listed in the club roster. First and Last name, ad-
dress, phone number, and email are all we 
need. If you don't want some of your information 
listed, such as your email or phone number, per 
your request we will not include that data.  
 
Thank you to everyone who provided us with your 
information at the last luncheon. The number of 
responses was gratifying and makes our job that 
much easier. We will continue to circulate this re-
quest. If you won't be at our luncheons in the next 
few months please either call or email Lynn Arma-
nino at 702-616-2578 or 
lynn@armaninofamily.com with your information 
for the book so you can be included. Thanks for 
your participation in this venture. 

mailto:turner2326@cox.net
mailto:singram6@cox.net
https://nvsos.gov/index.aspx?page=3


 

S O U T H E R N  H I L L S  R E P U B L I C A N  W O M E N  
http://www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com  

 

 

    
 

10/1   Daryll Ann Carter-Sulliman  

 Carol Wulffraat               

10/04  Kathy Patten 

10/07     Dianna Fiskin                      

 Angela Lin-Greenberg                      

 Patsy Nieto                                        

 Mary Sardo 

10/08  Eileen Costa                

 Mary Lloyd 

10/11      Carol Haddad 

10/12  Anne Danielson 

10/13  Sharon Damerone 

10/15    Marcine Anthony                

 Rita Berman                                     

 Chuck Turner 

10/16  Linda November                 

10/18      Peter Henry              

10/19      Cathy Bauer                                           

 Caroline Rankin                 

 Sarah Potts 

 Victoria Seaman 

10/21  Bernadette Broussard 

 Gerry Carr 

10/22  Veronica Westurn               

 Paul MacDowell 

10/23 Ramona Bowers 

10/24  Lorraine Kennett 

10/27  Carolyn Mertes             

 Cheryl Spencer 

10/28  Helene Linden 

10/30  Carol Tank 

  

 

 

 

     

       COMING EVENTS!!! 
JOIN YOUR SHRW FRIENDS at the Heck Campaign Office   

to work for all the Republican candidates   

 Every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
contact Lynn for details (284-1414)  

 
Oct 3rd                FIRST PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE Domestic Policy 
Oct 04                State Senate Debates 7:30 p.m. PBS District 5 Steve Kirk 

                         District 6 Mark Hutchison,Dist. 9: Mari St. Martin; Dist. 18  
                Scott Hammond  

Oct 6th              Voter registration deadline 
Oct 11th             VICE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE foreign & Domestic Policy 
Oct 11               2nd Heller/Berkley debate 8pm PBS 
Oct 11              Heck/Oseguera Debate. 9:00 p.m. PBS , followed by               

                Tarkanian/Horsford debate 9:30 PBS  
 Oct 13th Republican Club of Sun City Anthem 10:00 am 
 Oct 16th SHRW Luncheon – Guest Speaker Susan Tully 
   Illegal immigration and immigration reform 
 Oct 16th SECOND PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE Town Hall meeting format 

Oct 20th Early voting starts 
Oct 22nd LAST PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE Foreign Policy 
Nov 6th Election Day 
Nov 10 Republican Club of Sun City Anthem 10:00 am 
Nov13th SHRW Luncheon – Honoring the Military and Veterans Day 

Guest Speaker Doug Bradford, USO Director at McCarran Air-
port. 

Dec 8 Republican Club of  Sun City Anthem 10:00 am 
 Christmas get together 

SOUTHERN HILLS REPUBLICAN WOMEN  

Service Award Winner  

 
Doris Federwisch 
Congratulations to Doris Federwisch for receiving a 

Certificate of Recognition at our September mem-
bership meeting. Our heartfelt appreciation goes 

to you, Doris, for your consistent and diligent execution of the job as 
our Sunshine Lady. You quietly do your job and only the recipient of 

your cards ever knows anything has been done.  The Southern Hills 
Republican Women gratefully appreciates you acting on our behalf as 
you render sympathy or best wishes to our membership. We are all a 

little better off with you handling this special position. 

http://www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
http://www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
http://www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com


Did You Know        
 
By: Sydney S. Ingram 

VOTE—NEVER FORGET 
 

The following is a story of our grandmothers and great-grandmothers who lived only 95 years ago. It is the 
story of unbelievable bravery and courage, of persistence and strength. NEVER FORGET them, their story, 
their sacrifices and the resulting privileges afforded all women since. 
 
Women began their fight for rights beginning in 1776 when Abigail Adams asked her husband John Adams 
to “remember the ladies” in the new code of laws. He didn’t and this fight for rights continued without 
success through the 1800’s.They could not have any other rights other than staying at home. Biblical 
quotes were used to justify attacks against the rights of women by stating : 

 
                         “Man was not made for women but women were made for men.” 
 
This led to protests by Women’s Suffrage outside the White House. These women were innocent and de-
fenseless, but they were jailed, tortured and held for weeks and months—at the behest of Woodrow Wil-
son, a democrat!  Thus unfolded the ‘Night of Terror’ on November 15, 1917, when the warden ordered 
his guards to teach these suffragettes a lesson for daring to picket the White House for the right to vote. 
 
By the end of the first night, they were barely alive. Forty prison guards wielding 
clubs went on a rampage against these 33 women on the orders of the warden. 
One of these women was Alice Paul who embarked on a hunger strike. For this she 
was tied to a chair, a tube forced down her throat, and had liquid poured into her 
until she vomited. She was tortured this way for weeks until word was smuggled 
out to the press. The other suffragettes received similar treatment. 
 
While these Suffragettes may have lost many a battle, they won the war---in 1920 

the 19th Amendment to the Constitution was passed giving women the right to 

vote. So ladies we have an obligation to vote –the battle that these and many other 

women waged allow us the privilege of going to the polls and voting.                            

                                                  

           DON’T FORGET TO VOTE! 

         Alice Paul 



OUR SEPTEMBER LUNCHEON  DREW RAVES 

  Wayne Allen Root, Virginia Finnegan, Kathy Matson 

Judge Kerry Earley & Karen Illes 

Only a true Romney/Ryan devotee 
would come to a luncheon in this 
logo cap… BRAVO!!! 

Candidate Phil Regeski & Diane Stephens 
Linda Graham & Judge Adriana Escobar 

Donna Lakers & Doris Federwisch    Judge Adriana Escobar & Kay Dwyer 

Guest speaker, Wayne Allen Root 



 

Lisa Heck & Mark Ciavola           Karen Illes & Diane Stephens 

Lorraine Kennett & Judy Uebbing Donna Pacillo & Gerri Carr 

Madame 
President 
With the    

latest in VOTE 
ROMNEY T’s 



CONTACT YOUR  
REPRESENTATIVE 

 
Senator Dean Heller Las Vegas 
office: 225-1651 
Congressman Joe Heck  Las Vegas 
office : 387-4941 
Sen. Joe Hardy (district 12) 
jhardy@sen.state.nv.us 775-684-
1462 

Sen. Michael Roberson (district 5) 
mroberson@sen.state.nv.us 
Assemblyman Lynn Stewart  
lynnstewart@cox.net (district 5) 
Assemblywoman Melissa Wood-
bury 580-6119 (district 23) 

 

Do you know someone in our club who is ill, has 
suffered a loss, or could just use a little cheer? 
Please contact our Sunshine Lady, Doris Federwisch, 
she will send greetings from  the club and let them 
know we are all thinking of them. You can contact 
Doris at 616-3011 or haldor51@cox.net 

    WEB SITES OF INTEREST 

 

 

Official Nevada State legislative site:   

www.leg.state.nv.us   Toll  free phone: 

800-992-0973             

National Federation of Republican 

Women (user name Federation; pass-

word 1938nfrw)  www.nfrw.org      

Nevada Federation of Republican 

Women  www.nvfrw.org 

SHRW is on Facebook and on Twitter  

(@sohillsrw) 

 SHRW web site: 

www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanw

omen.com 

http://www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
http://www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com


   Committee  Chairs 

Chairs 

 

 

 

 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
 

 

Achievement    

 Nickie Diersen  

Americanism    

 Sydney Ingram &                      

Joanne Crouse   

Annual Fund Raising         

Kathy Matson                     

Boutique   

      Mary Ann Kelly  

Chaplain   

Sydney Ingram  

Correspondence  

 Doris Wallace  

Lincoln Day Dinner          

Shirley Zeiner  

Legislative    

Rana Goodman                                          

 Monthly Fundraiser/

Wounded Warrior                                       

Paula Richter 

Newsletter   

Rana Goodman  

Parliamentarian 

 Karen Miller 

Photographer & Historian 

Janice Sutcliffe  

Publicity  

Gaye McDonald                                     

Sp. Projects  

Carolyn von Gortler  

 Sunshine                        

Doris Federwisch 

Telephone                            

Sheri McKay 

Webmaster  

Nickie  Diersen 
                             

 
MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

WE welcomed these new members in September 
 

Dale Apel, Ramona Bowers, Elizabeth Breier, Camile Bush, Jean Cope, 
Petra Frazer, Mary Jane Hillery, Charlene Juricic, Dorothy Kazanjian, 

Peggy Moore, Virginia Requa, Joyce Slaughter, Yvonne Sweeten, Minnie 
Wimeris, Sue Zaky 

 
 
 

New Associate Member 
 

Gary Schiestel 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Membership dues:  * $35 = Initial full membership, ($25 dues plus $10 for Mag-
netic name badge).  $25.00 Renewals full membership.  
*$25 initial Associate member ship ($15.00 dues plus $10 magnetic name 
badge) $15 renewal associate membership ..  
 * Note members are not obligated to purchase a badge; however members are 
encouraged to do so. 

 

If you are not yet a member, if you have a friend or neighbor who you would like to have 
join us, please fill out the membership form and mail it or bring it to our next luncheon. 
We would love to welcome you as a member of the Southern Hills Republican Women. 
Please go to our web site and you will find our membership form.                                  
 http:// www.shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com/SHRW_Membership.php 

 
                  

                  CAMPAIGN VOLUNTEER HOURS  

by Lynn Armanino 

 
We, the members of Southern Hills Republican Women, are working harder 
this year than ever to help elect local Republicans to office in Nevada.  In 
addition we are committed to helping Dean Heller and Joe Heck  and the  
Republican nominee, Mitt Romney get elected to their respected positions 
so we can ensure our freedoms stay intact and the Constitution is pre-
served.  All the time we put in for these endeavors counts towards our mem-
bers’ recognition by the National Federation of Republican Women.  Please 
give Lynn Armanino, lynn@armaninofamily.com,  your volunteer hours ei-
ther by email or in person at a luncheon 

 
NFRW Policy for Counting Volunteer Hours and form are on our website 

http://shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com/VolunteerHours.php 

http://www.shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com/SHRW_Membership.php
mailto:lynn@armaninofamily.com
http://shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com/VolunteerHours.php
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TENNESSEE BILLBOARDS               

Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club Newsletter is paid for by the Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club and is not 
authorized by any candidate or candidate committee 

These Billboards will be going up on an electronic billboard on HWY 321  in Lenoir City , TN starting 1 OCT. It was a 
private project funded by private donations. It will be fun to see what the reaction will be. The ads will start to run Octo-
ber 1. (The only thing that is missing from the ads is the "Paid for by" disclaimer, but that will be in very small 
print).  
 
 One more important favor:  PLEASE send this entire presentation of eight billboards to all of your friends and family. 
We must strive to have thousands of voters look at our billboard messages by email and any other electronic means. I 
hope these messages will be seen by the entire country before November 2. 

Taxpayers spent $1.4 billion dollars on everything from staffing, housing, flying and entertaining President Obama and his 
family last year, according to the author of a new book on taxpayer-funded presidential perks. 

In comparison, British taxpayers spent just $57.8 million on the royal family. 

Author Robert Keith Gray writes in “Presidential Perks Gone Royal” that Obama isn’t the only president to have taken 
advantage of the expensive trappings of his office. But the amount of money spent on the first family, he argues, has risen 
tremendously under the Obama administration and needs to be reined in. 


